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JURY FAILS TO AGREETransport Trouble. .

John Crawford has beeq ill for some
time with typhoid, ' has suffered a
slight relapse.

S. H. Williams, of this city, Is plan-
ning a short trip through the state of
Washington to attend to various busi-
ness matters. He would probably bs
gone two or three weeks.

IN CIRCUIT COURT First Giit f ieThe jury in the circuit court disREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS agreed Monday night in the case of
the state against G. W. Taylor, of
Canby, charged with a statutory

OF
The crime is said to have been com

Upton, tract of 52 acres in James Mc-Nar- y

D. U C; $120.
O. T. Kay and wife to F. N. and

Edith M. Shaw, E. lots 18, block 3,
Harless addition to Molalla; $25.

F. W. Ingell to Maud Gould, N. E.
N. W. section 12, T. 3 S.f R. 2 E.;
$500.

Charles F. Taylor and others to Joe
Deschnox, .property in Oregon City;
$100. , - '

James Roake and wife to S. F.
Scripture, tract in lot five, block 116,
Oregon City; $10.

Fred . Tooze and wife to H. R.
Nehrhas tract In block 146, Oregon
City; $1. -

S. F. Scripture to James Roake, lot
six in block 116; $10.

Ole H. Sletager to Enock S. Grinde-lan- d

and wife, lot three, block four of
Barlow; $400. - -

Anton Eeith and wife, to Charles H.
Porter and wife, tract in Tj. L. C. L.
A. Seeley; $2500.

Laura Mosberger and husband to
Ralph W. Randall, N. E. , S. B. ,

S. E. section 36, T. 4 S., R. 1 E.;
$900.

mitted upon the person of the adopted
daughter and the girl was placed up
on the stand during the trial to testify
to the charges that were made by the ContestHuntley s ropuiariiyprosecution. The case occupied the
attention of the circuit court through

William Tetz and wife to William
W. Sneed, 10 acres in section 12, T. 3
S., R. 1 W.; $1050,

John W. Beall and wife to Union
Lumber company of New Orleans, S.
H N. E. S. N. W. section 22,
T. 4 S., R. 5 E.; $10.

. Melvin Anderson to H. A. Gist, S.
W. Vt, N. E. section 30, T. 1 S.,
R. 4 E., 40 acres; $1.

C. C. Causen and wife to John Sam-uelso- n

and wife, 20 acres, Champing
Pendleton D. L. C; $5000.

D. B. Elledge and wife to Samuel
Case, lots 13, 14, 15, 16, Knobb Hill,
Oregon City; $1.

E. T. Mass, as sheriff, to Robert J.

Wednesday, November 5, 1913
the day. After it had gone to the jury
several ahours of deliberation failed to
produce' a verdict and the disagree-
ment was reported at a late hour.

The jury was: E. J. Daulton, S. P.
Davis, E. F. Vetito, A. McConnell, M.
M. Crissell, John Stone, N. A. Rodlin,
H. M. Robbins, Fred. Matthis, Gust
Englebrecht, Fred Linns, and Gilbert
Jonsrud. - -

Before the trial. Judge Campbell set
the cases of the state against Tradup,
state against Steel, state against John-
son, and Kirk against Kirk for De

Conductor You'll have to pay for
that child, mum.

Fare Indeed. I won't, young man!
I never 'ave yet. and I ain't to
begin now. Punch.

cember. The grand jury is as follows- Local Briefs
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while the rest of the jury list will be
on the trial jury: F. E. Davison, fore
man, E. S. Womer, W. . F.. Young,
Gram Barker, H. S. Salisbury, W. F.
Harris and Frank Talbert.

The case of state against M. J.
Brown, editor of the Courier, on a
charge of libel is set for November
11, while that of J. W. Smit and others
on the charge of selling liquor, on
Sunday is set for November 10,

WILLAMETTECANEMAH

Do You Want A $400.00 Claxfon Piano
The $2200 Value Contest has. just started and there is plenty of time to enter the race and win a

valuable prize.

Seven big awards will be made to the contestants getting the largest number of votes. Ask your
friends to save the votes we give with every cash purchase.

Come in and talk to the Contest Manager.

THE REXALL STORE

CARNOTT SPENCER, Agent Merritt Willson, Agent OUR BEST SELLER
We are selling more of Meritol Ec

zema Remedy than all the others put
together. This large sale is due to
the fact that it is a preparation of un-
usual merit, made expressly for one
purpose, eczema in its various forms.
If you are afflicted with this loath-
some disease, do not delay using Meri
tol Eczema Remedy. Jones Drug Co.,
exclusive agency. Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Spencer visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D .M.
Shanks Sunday evening.

Miss Emma Adler, Miss Dora Van-derha- e,

Mr; Martin Vanderjauder and
Mr. Wm. Vanderhae, of Forest Grove,
visited Mr. and Mrs. P. Smith, of

the fore part of the week.
Mr. A. Wilkerson, of Oregon City,

visited in Canemah Sunday.
Dorothy Latourette, of Oregon City,

visited friends in Canemah Sunday."
Mr. H. Z. Tietze and a party of

friends made a trip up the Willam
ette river in his launch Eva II., Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sieed, of Port-
land, visited at the home of F. P.
Driskell Sunday.

COMMUNICATIONS

A letter has been received by The

.-. 4,

Mrs. Larsen Mrs. Larsen and chil-
dren, of Woodburn, was visiting her
sister, Mrs. Edward Carpenter, of Wil-
lamette, the fore part of the week.

Earl Britton, who sold his restau-
rant in Portland a short time ago, has
returned to his home in Willamette

Ralph French, of Portland, arrived
Monday evening- - for a short visit
with his aunt, Mrs. H. L. Omar, who
lives near this town.

Monday morning,., when the time
came for the ringing of the school
bell, the discovery was made that It
would not ring, despite the frantic ef-
forts of several persons. It was only
after a diligent investigation that it
was discovered that the clapper was
removed and hid in a far corner of
the attic. It is thought that a cople
of the boys of the school sneaked in
through the window and then up in
the belfry where they had access to
the'bell.

THEY COOK ANOTHER FIRE DRILLS P0TAI0 TRADE ISEnterprise on the question of prohibi
tion in the city signed "Wet or Dry."

FOR HIGHPLAN TOR OUR CAR T DEADLOCKED
It is the custom of this paper to re-
quire the names of the authors of
communications . that addressed ' it
whether the names are printed or not.
For that reason, the letter is not
printed this morning. All communi

O. M. Hatton, a Redland farmer,
was In the county seat Monday.

N. A. Frost, of Forest Grove, was
In this city the pore part of the week.

R. Brown and F. D. Marshall, both
of Eugene, were in Oregon City on
business the latter part of last week.

Guy Jacob, of Salem, arrived in
Oregon City Monday to see about lo-

cal business affairs.
H. C. Hollenbeck, of Ellensburg,

spent the week end in this city.
E. Bates, of Canby, was in the coun-

ty seat Monday.
Frank Talbot and I Homberger,

of Clackamas, were in Oregon City
Saturday.

G. O. Hamson, of Portland, stayed
in this city over Sunday night. .

A home cooked dinner at the M. E.
church from 11:45 to 1 o'clock Wed-
nesday, November 5th for 25 cents.
Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Ely and their
daughter, Miss Dorothy Ely, returned
Saturday after an eastern trip, lasting
several months, in which they visited
friends and relatives in Illinois and
other eastern states.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Call, a
boy, weighing nine pounds, on Sunday,
November 2. Mrs. Call was' former-
ly Miss Myrtle Tooze, of this city.

Otis Engle, of Molalla, was in the
county seat Monday.

J. Wolfer, formerly of this city but
now of Portland, was in his former
home Monday.

Frank Walch, of Portland-- , was in
Oregon City attending to business
matters. He was formerly an Ore-
gon City man.

Among those registered at the Elec-
tric hotel are: William Caseday,
Earl Wink, H. Corning, A. W. Marrett,
S. E. William, Byron Bond, William
Burgoyne, M. Faster, Harry Shelley,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harding, Donld Cui-pe-

G. Hammond and S. M. RamSby.
M. L. Hollenbeck, of Ellensburg,

Wash., is registered at a local hotel.
C. N. Larkins, of Clarks, spent Sun-

day in the county seat.
John Karbach and Frank McGinly,

of Portland, were, in this city Monday.
Fred Walters, of Portland, is visit-

ing his mother, Mrs. D. E. Walters,
who lives near New Era. This is the
first visit to his old home in three
years, having spent most of that time
in the East.

Rev. W. T. Milliken made a busi-
ness trip to Salem Monday.

cations should be signed. The request
. Fire drills are to become regular

and systematic in the Oregon City
High school, if the plans of Principal
Pfingston are carried out.

At a meeting of all the teachers andWEST LINN
that the name be not used will be re-
spected. Editor.

STOP CATARRH!
ALSPAUGH.

Another plan is being formed . In
Portland for the of the Ore- -'

gon City cars. By this scheme, a loop
would be made down Union avenue,
over the Burnside bridge and thence
to Hawthorne avenue. It has secured
the endorcement of nine-tenth- s of the
property owners on Union avenue and
several of the improvement clubs.

It is argued that with such a track
would prove useful in case that the
Hawthorne bridge should be thrown
out of order. It is thought by the
property owners that such a change

James McLarty, Agent
Hy- -

scholars of the school Monday, Pro-
fessor Pfingston announced his plan
and a trial drill was held at which
very good time was made.

The drills will be held regularly in
the future as the faculty believes tiiat
they are necessary to the protection
of the students, although the building
is well provided with exits and the
halls are wide.

Unless Properly Treated With
omei This Disease May Be-

come Serious

Th? -- otato trade is almost deadlock-
ed. Efforts of California interests to
purchase supplies at. a price they can
afford to take hold here, have gen-
erally proven unsuccessful. Growers
are firmer than ever in their views
and it is like pvlling teeth to get any
of them to offer their stocks at any
price just now.

There is quite a fair demand tor
fancy potatoes from California but or-
dinary stock is not wanted there be-
cause the south has plenty of its own
growth that would answer this de-
scription. The fact that California
has scarcely been able to move a car-
load of potatoes to Arizona and Texas
during the last three months owing to
the unloading by Idaho at extreme
low figures, has left greater stocks in
the southern market than usual con-
sidering 'the size of the yield.

would greatly increase the value " ofIf you have catarrh, indicated by
sniffling, stopped up head, droppings the land.

Kennedy McLarty has finished
painting his house In Bolton.

Hugh L. Porter, of Tacoma, is
spending a few days with his friends
near this town. He will probably re-
turn to his home Tuesday.

John Ross, who has been away from
his home in this city four months, vis-
iting his parents and other relatives
in Ireland, will probably return Fri- -

in the throat and morning choking,
there is an irritated state of the mu-
cous "membrane which affords an
ideal condition for. the growth of dis-
ease germs.

FINDS COAT LINCOLN
HAD WHEN HE WAS SHOT

J. W. Dowty was a Portland visitor
Saturday.

Fred Ely of Portland was visiting
with J. W .Dowty and family last
week. -

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sparks were
visitors Saturday.

Edgar Hieple has been sawing wood
throughout the neighborhood.

Miss Alta Sarvan went to Portland
this week to secure a position there.

The Modern Priscilla met at the
home of Mrs. Mary Heiple last Satur-
day.

Ed Still and sons have been en-
gaged in shipping apples to Portland
this week.

Edgar Heiple and Veterinary White,
of Portland, were hunting one day last
week and killed a number of Chinas.

A large crowd of persons attended
the dance at Eagle Creek Saturday
night.

Do not allow these dangerous germs
to begin the destruction of your

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. The over-
coat that Abraham Lincoln wore the
night . he was fatally .shot in Ford's

jday.
j Mrs. Walter Adams spent Monday
. with friends in Portland.

He Has Two Signatures.
There is one New York business mau

who-- is reasonably proof against the
forger, as he has two signatures, and
the forger must first get hold of one
of his bank checks to get any action.
Seeing the signature on a letter or ho-

tel register would do the forger no
good. The bank would not recognize
it. "I don't particularly fear the forg-

er," the business man admitted, "but

health..
The easiest, simplest, quickest, sur Theater here, 50 years ago, has come

est and cheapest way to check catarrh to light and is said to be in the pos-
session of John M. Kirby,. this city.Peter Fransdale, of Portland, spent

the week-en- d in this city with friends
and relatives. He has also obtained possession of

a' suit of clothes that was worn, by
the martyred president. The clothing
is in a good state of preservation.

' It pays to be honest, but too often
the pay goes to the other fellow. my two signatures make me feel safer-

is by breathing Hyomei. This won-
derful medicated air treatment does
not upset the stomach, but is breathed
in through the Hyomei inhaler, direct-
ly following and surely destroying all
disease germs that may have been in-

haled the tissues of the throat, nose
and lungs are quickly healed and vital-
ized. .

Money refunded by Huntley Bros.
Co. to anvone whom Hvomei fails to

Livestock, Meals
cows 6c; bulls 4 to 6c.

BEEF (Live weight) steers 7c;
MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,

5 to 6c. .
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 11c old

12c; old roosters 9c; broilers 12c.
SAUSAGE 15c lb.
PORK 11 to 12c;. '
VEAL Calves 12 to 13c dressed,

according to grade.
APPLES 60c and $1.

DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes
on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.

ONIONS $1 pe' sack.

One shoulder of the overcoat, however
had been torn evidently by a souvenir
hunter some years ago. The cloth
ing shows the huge size of Lincoln as
an. ordinary sized man would be lost

just the same. I am surprised that
everybody doesn't hit on the same
plan. It's very easy after you get the
knack of signing your name two sep-

arate and distinct ways." New York
Globe.

in the garments.
benefit. A complete outfit costs but)
$1.00. 1 Enterprise classified ads pay.

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader;
IMIMIMIMMfMIMIMMlLlJLlE

t j. n. i wjiio uu ttuu oc ill uar iuih.
BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary

country butter 23c to 25c.
EGGS Oregon ranch, case count

38c; Oregon ranch candled 40c.
Prevailing Oregon City prices are

as follows: .

HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
OATS (Buying) $23.00 and S24;

TO OUR PATRONS CERTIFM&TAT.0N
PANAMA catJALANDTHE

PRESENTED-B- Y THE

vvurai tic ana ioc; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.25 per cent.

CORN Whole corn $36; cracked
$37. .

SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
FLOUR $4.30 to $5.
HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and

$9.00; timothy $12.00 ead .$13.00;

$ Pacific Tel. Home $

Main 420 - 5 '
Physician and Surgeon .

J Specialist in Children's Diseases 4
and Obstebrics

J. 1007 Main St.
E. M. BOND, M. D. S

Madison, Wis., Jan. 1, 1913.

M. D. Reynolds, says:
This is to certify that I have been

a Ri-e- sufferer from Rheumatism
since 1894. Contracted the disease
while working with a snow plow on
the railroad. For several years I have
been obliged to use crutches a great
part of the time. Having used three
boxes of the Meritol Rheumatism
powders, I have thrown away the
crutches and am now almost fully re-
covered. It certainly has done won-
ders for me and I heartily recommend
it. M. D. Reynolds.

Jones Drug Co. Adv. ,

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE

IIUI See the Great Canal in Picture and'Prose m oat nay best Jiu and $11; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim-
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14.

FEED (Selling; Shorts $26; braa
$24; feed barley $3D to $31.

Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Cat oot the above coupon, and present It at this oflice with the ex-

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking;, clerk
hire and other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of
these books:

The classified ad columns of Th
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

In order to save your discount,
Electric bills must be paid before
the 10th of the month at our

office

617 Main Street,
Oregon City, Oregon

PANAMA
AD THE

CANAL
li Picture and Pros

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, (

a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl--
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
It. is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 (

inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear, '

on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth
.

;
-- x i ii i j .t i- - -

RIDER AGiriTS YANTED
IN EACH TOWN and district to ride and exhibits sample Latest Model
"Ranger" bicycle furnished by us. Our KiderAgents every wnere are
making-mone- fast. WnteforfuUpariladarsaiidspeeial offer at once.

Q A ILLUSTRATED siampeu m goiu, wun imam coior panel ; contains i

more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- -' rmi nm We ship to anyone anywhere in the TT. S. without a efnt deposit inEDITION
advance, prepatiretflit. anaaiiow t m umt r Rtc i KisLuunng
which time you may ride the bicycle and put it to any test you wish.
If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bt
crcle shin it back to ns atourexnense and vou wiilnotbeoutone cent.mmtiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- -'

orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call expense
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Amount of '

conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of . 'tfjf O
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the Yel

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

r fT1DV D9IPCS We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is
r&u I uill rmuEd Twtsihle tn make at one small nrofit above

RSyPji actual factory cost. You save $10 to $25 middlemen's profits by buy
ing airectoiusananave uiemanuiaciurersguaranceeoemnayour
ibicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at
any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of
factory prices and remrfiW special offers. - ,

Vfill Will RE ITflJI!ICHCn when yon receive onr beautiful ca.
Panama anil "eRrular octavo size; text matter practically the same as the $4 vol- -wuw ume; boiind m blue vellum cloth; containsonl

graphic reproductions, and the color plates are I "ENSEf lie Cana? loeue and study our superb models atfitted. This book would sell at $2 unJer usual condi-- I unoum oi
S OCTAVO tons, but is presented to our readers for SIX of thef" m EflXlGN 'fcDve Certificates of consecutive dates and only the Tt".

the wonderfully low prices we can make yon this year. We sell the highest grade
bicycles lor lesB money than any other factory. We are satisfied with S1.00 pront
above factory, cost. BICYCLE DEALERS, yon can sell our bicyclesmuteryoar
own name plate at double our prices. Orders filled the day received.
SECONDHAND BICYCLES. Wedo not reenlarlv handle second-han- blcrcTes.Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificated.

bnt aenlaly have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear
out promptly at prices ranging from S3 to S4 or $10. Descriptive bargain lists mailed frej.
InACTED CKfifFQ single wheels. Imported roller chains and pedals, parts, repairs
WWMd I tall DnHAM) aud equipment of tukinfo at halttbe regular retaii price.

0J. Bedgeihgrn Puscfure-Prc- d .5 M MTHY ITf SAYS SAGE TEA A SAMPLE PAIR
P 1 rl Seif-heali- sg Tires TO INTRODUCE, ONLY

DARKENS

D, GRAY HAIR

We have numerous electrical
devices on display in our show
room that you will be interested
in knowing about

i BEAUTIFIES I tree to w.wprrKMrwin v hivdnce ve v,Hl sett you a sample pair for $4J& (cash

M MOfiE TSGSSLE FROM P8ICTBEES ffe
Nails, Taeks or Glass will not let tti sir out.

A hundred thousand nairs sold last year.

II Ml II

DESGfVPTlONs eVdtas?
riding, very durable and lined inside with,
a special duality of rubber, which never be-co-

tHirous and which closes ud small
.y---" ' y l

fr jS Notice ths thick rubber treadpunctures without allowing air to escape. They weigh
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting
Qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular price of these
tires is S10.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we

"A" and puncture strips 3"
and "D" aiso rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-SO- FT, ELASTIC aiK
EASY RIDI3G.

Hair Remedy" for about 60 centa
a bottle. It Is the most popular
because nobody can discover ithas been applied. Simply dampen
a soft brush or sponge with
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur" and
draw this through your hair, tak-
ing one small strand at a time. Do
this tonight, and by morning the
gray hair disappears, and after
another application It la restored
to Its natural' color.

What delights the ladles with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Is that
besides haa.iitlfnllw dnrrnlnv 1

e re maKing a special ractory price to me naer or oniy
$4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is
received We will shin fl O f) on atmrovftl. Yon dot

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
THE ELECTRIC STORE

Beaver Building, Main Street
TelHome, A228 Pacific, Mainjl 15

Mixed With Sulphur Makes
.. Hair Soft and Luxuriant

and Removes Dandruff
The old-tim- e mixture of Sage

Tea and Sulphur for darkening
gray, streaked and faded hair is
coming in vogue again, says a
well-kno- downtown druggist. Itwas our grandmother's treatment,
and hundreds of women, and men,
too, are again using it to keep
their hair a good, even color,
which is quite sensible, a we areliving In an age when a youthfulappearance la of the greatest ad-
vantage.
' Nowaday, though, we don'tnave the troublesome task ofgathering the sage and the mnssy
iulxing at home. All drug stores

11 the ready-to-n- se product

not need to pay acent until yon examine and find them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) if

you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk In
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are not
satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as In a bank. If you order
a pair of these tires, yon will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look finer
than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that yon win be so wetl pleased that when yon want
a ol.?ycle yon win give u your order. We want you to send us s trial order at onoe. hence thlsTemarkable tire offer.

VniB iSSn TlOir? dont bay any klndatanypricennttlyooeendforapatrof KedgethoroWW 9 iaiftw m S&--2 Puncture-Proo-f tires on approval and trial at the special introductory
price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes sod quotes ail makes and
kinds of tires and bicycle equipment and sundries at abont half the usnal prices.
ITJfl lUflT tJUAi but write ns a postal today. DO NOT THINK OP BUYING a bicycle or a pairivflUI i'MI 9 of tiiv f"nm c"T,.ve urn you know the new and womlerful otters we are niAking.
It oostsonlys postal to learn everything. Wfiu it mtw.

hair they say It produces that soft
luster ana appearance of abun--,

danee which 1b bo attractive; be-
sides prevents dandruff, itchinrscalp and falling hair. Here, you
gray-hair- ed folks, get busy; look
yaari younger. , u.a.

For Sale by Huntley Bros. Co '

J.L.HEAD CYCLE U.aPAIlY.OIIICAQO, IL


